A theory is outlined that explains the disruption that occurs when auditory feedback is altered. The key part of the theory is that the number of, and relationship between, inputs to a timekeeper, operative during speech control, affects speech performance. The effects of alteration to auditory feedback depend on the extra input provided to the timekeeper. Different disruption is predicted for auditory feedback that is out of synchrony with other speech activity ͑e.g., delayed auditory feedback, DAF͒ compared with synchronous forms of altered feedback ͑e.g., frequency shifted feedback, FSF͒. Stimulus manipulations that can be made synchronously with speech are predicted to cause equivalent disruption to the synchronous form of altered feedback. Three experiments are reported. In all of them, subjects repeated a syllable at a fixed rate ͑Wing and Kristofferson, 1973͒. Overall timing variance was decomposed into the variance of a timekeeper (C v ) and the variance of a motor process (M v ). Experiment 1 validated Wing and Kristofferson's method for estimating C v in a speech task by showing that only this variance component increased when subjects repeated syllables at different rates. Experiment 2 showed DAF increased C v compared with when no altered sound occurred ͑experiment 1͒ and compared with FSF. In experiment 3, sections of the subject's output sequence were increased in amplitude. Subjects just heard this sound in one condition and made a duration decision about it in a second condition. When no response was made, results were like those with FSF. When a response was made, C v increased at longer repetition periods. The findings that the principal effect of DAF, a duration decision and repetition period is on C v whereas synchronous alterations that do not require a decision ͑amplitude increased sections where no response was made and FSF͒ do not affect C v , support the hypothesis that the timekeeping process is affected by synchronized and asynchronized inputs in different ways.
I. INTRODUCTION
Feedback control is one way of modeling on-line regulation of an action. Such models have been applied to speech control, for which several potential sources of feedback are available ͑Fairbanks, 1955; Lee, 1950; Postma, 2000͒ . Early models proposed that information about the identity of speech segments is used as feedback and that speakers take corrective action when the phonetic content of the actual speech output is discrepant from that intended ͑Fairbanks, 1955͒. Evidence that was originally regarded as strong support for this view was the disruption to speech performance that occurs when auditory feedback is altered experimentally ͑Lee, 1950͒. One such alteration is delayed auditory feedback ͑DAF͒, where speech is electronically delayed for a short time before it is replayed to the speaker. When DAF is administered, a speaker's accuracy and timing are affected dramatically ͑Lee, 1950͒. A monitoring account maintains that these effects arise because the experimentally altered feedback signals to the speaker that the speech was in error. The corrective action that is then taken results in disruption to speech control ͑Lee, 1950; Fairbanks, 1955͒. Borden ͑1979͒ pointed out two fundamental problems in assuming auditory feedback is used to control speech: The checking and correcting operation cannot start until speech has been output. As processing the speech sounds and determining what action is necessary also take a significant amount of time ͑for instance, Marslen-Wilson and Tyler, 1981 estimate recognition time for speech at about 200 ms͒, such feedback monitoring would lead to a slow speech output rate. Borden's second point was that speakers who are adventitiously deafened after they have learned a language do not lose the ability to speak immediately, but that usually there is long-term degradation to speech control. The ability to speak immediately after hearing loss suggests feedback is not necessary for on-line speech control ͑though the longterm effects may suggest feedback has a role in establishing and maintaining speech representations͒.
There are other problems, besides those raised by Borden, for this type of feedback view: The auditory system would need to supply the speaker with a veridical record of what was produced; otherwise, establishing if and what error has occurred with the intention of correcting it would not be possible. However, it is not clear that the representation of articulatory output provided by the auditory system is veridical of the intended message. This is because the auditory representation the speaker receives while speaking is affected by internal noise. The noise that is present then affects the information that can be recovered from the acoustic output. The main source of internal noise originates in vibrations of the articulatory structures that are transmitted to the cochlea through bone. This bone-conducted sound is delivered to the cochlea at about the same time as the acoustic output from the vocal tract. Bone-conducted sound during vocalization is loud enough to make its effects significant. von Bekesy ͑1960͒, for instance, estimated that bone-and air-conducted components are at approximately the same level. The airborne sound contains sufficient information to decode a speaker's intention ͑other people listening to the speech understand the message͒. The bone-conducted sound, on the other hand, is dominated by the voice fundamental; formant structure is heavily attenuated and resonances of body structures extraneous to vocalization ͑such as the skull͒ affect this component ͑Howell and Powell, 1984͒. Consequently, the bone-conducted sound contains limited information about articulation. The degraded bone-conducted sound would also mask out the formant information in the airconducted sound. Such masking would reduce the ability of a speaker to retrieve information about the articulation from the air-conducted feedback. This argument relies heavily on the evidence presented by Howell and Powell ͑1984͒. If future work confirms that the auditory feedback signal is restricted in the information it provides about articulation, models that assume feedback is used to compute a precise correction needed to obviate an error will need revision ͑Guenther, 2001; Neilson and Neilson, 1991 ; see the general discussion͒.
Another piece of evidence that the role of auditory feedback available over the short term may have a more limited role than previously thought was given by Howell and Archer ͑1984͒. They reported an experiment in which a nonspeech noise was substituted for the delayed signal under DAF conditions where the noise had the same intensity profile as the original speech. There was no difference in the time taken to read a list in this stimulus condition compared with that in a delayed speech condition. This suggests that any sound that stands in the same temporal relationship with the direct speech as does the DAF signal will cause equivalent disruption to the delayed speech sound. Alteration to auditory feedback may not, then, have an effect on a monitor to correct segmental control, though it could still have a role in establishing and maintaining long-term speech representations ͑Borden, 1979͒.
The final piece of evidence on the role of feedback in short-term regulation of speech is based on changes that occur in voice intensity when altered auditory feedback ͑AAF͒ is presented. When speaking in noise, voice level increases, whereas when concurrent speech level is increased, voice level decreases ͑Lane and Tranel, 1971͒. Howell ͑1990͒ reported that if DAF sounds are amplified, speakers increase vocal level. From this, it appears that delaying a person's speech creates a sound that is responded to as noise, rather than being processed as speech. A noise would be no use for indicating to a feedback mechanism whether adjustments to articulation are required ͑though, as noted earlier, auditory feedback could still have a role in establishing and maintaining long-term speech representations͒.
More recent models for the role of feedback have concentrated on ͑1͒ use of auditory feedback during development and recovery of speech control and ͑2͒ whether feedback can be used to check representations at suprasegmental ͑rather than segmental͒ levels. A representative example of each of these points of view is now described. The first approach can be illustrated in the work of Perkell and colleagues on normal speakers and speakers fitted with a cochlear implant. Perkell ͑1980͒ outlined a model in which feedback is used both for on-line control and monitoring overall speech output to make sure that it conforms with the norms of the language being spoken. The work reviewed earlier argues against auditory feedback having a role in online control, principally by questioning the interpretation of experiments that employ altered auditory feedback procedures. This would not necessarily undermine auditory feedback having a role in maintaining long-term representations. Also, a lot of this group's evidence is from patients fitted with cochlear implants and there are grounds, and evidence, for considering that cochlear implant patients may be able to use auditory feedback for segmental control, regardless of whether fluent speakers can use auditory feedback for this purpose.
Cochlear implant patients have no useful hearing before they receive an implant. The implanted electrode by-passes the peripheral auditory system and delivers sound direct to the auditory nerve. A limited amount of auditory input can be presented to these patients once the electrode is switched on and any improved speech abilities investigated in a controlled way. Perkell, Guenther, Lane et al. ͑2001͒ reviewed their work on the role of auditory feedback in cochlear implant patients. They reported that partial restoration of hearing results in improved perception of vowels and of fricatives, production of vowels improved, and this improvement occurred soon after patients received implants. Such findings support the view that these speakers may use feedback for control of speech. Note, though, that during vocal control, the information provided by the implanted electrode differs from that received by nonhearing impaired listeners. Boneconducted sound is processed by the same peripheral mechanisms that transduce air-conducted sound ͑von Bekesy, 1960͒ and that have been destroyed in these patients. Thus, when vocalizing, these patients would hear neither air-nor boneconducted sound. The electrode only restores a representation of the air-conducted sound. The loss of bone-conducted sound during vocalization would prevent this sound from masking the airborne sound. The airborne component would then be a more useful source of information about what was articulated compared with normally hearing individuals. The better information carried in the airborne source, relative to normally hearing speakers, would suggest that auditory feedback could be useful for control in these speakers ͑as Perkell's group has established͒.
An example of the view that auditory feedback is important for maintaining suprasegmental representations is reported by Natke and Kalveram ͑2001͒. They delivered frequency shifted feedback ͑FSF͒ shifted an octave down and measured any compensation speakers made. They found significant compensation on long, stressed vowels but not on short, unstressed ones. They argued that the compensatory response was based on a negative feedback mechanism. They also argued that the effects occur at a suprasegmental level since they were only observed on the long vowels. As voice pitch is available in both air and bone signals, long-latency feedback mechanisms could extract it and it might then serve as a basis for suprasegmental control ͑i.e., in the way Natke and Kalveram, 2001, propose͒. The aim of this article is to assess how AAF affects speech control in the short-term in normally hearing individuals. The work does not address the issue whether auditory feedback is used outside these experimental procedures directly, nor how an internal model is established, nor whether auditory feedback is used for monitoring prosodic aspects of speech. This has a different focus from the work with cochlear implantees, where the auditory feedback is different from that received by normally hearing/listening speakers and from work investigating whether auditory feedback mechanisms have a role in suprasegmental control. The review of work on the involvement of a feedback mechanism in segmental control, offered above, suggests that in hearing individuals, the immediate effects of AAF do not arise because of interference with a feedback monitoring mechanism. The basic assumption behind the current tests is that altering sounds spectrally or temporally creates conditions that lead to multiple sound sources ͑the altered sound itself and unaltered sounds such as that conducted through bone͒. Depending what type of alteration is made, the altered sources will be asynchronous or synchronous with unaltered auditory feedback. The temporal relation between the sound sources that arises when an alteration is made will determine the amount of disruption experienced.
Synchronous and asynchronous components that occur under different forms of AAF are considered first. Vocal output transmitted through bone will always remain in synchrony with articulation. With DAF, the delayed version of the speaker's voice is, then, asynchronous with this sound. In frequency shifted feedback ͑FSF͒, the voice is spectrally shifted with negligible delay ͑Howell, El-Yaniv, and Powell, 1987͒. Bregman's ͑1990͒ work shows that such spectral manipulations ͑and, indeed, temporal alterations like those under DAF͒ lead to perceptibly distinct sound streams. So, in the case of FSF, the shifted sound source would lead to a separate, but synchronous, component to that which arises from any bone-conducted sound. The air-conducted component can be amplified independent of the bone-conducted sound and replayed, again with negligible delay. The difference in amplitude of these sound components creates conditions that would again favor segregation of the air-conducted from the bone-conducted sound ͑Bregman, 1990͒. The segregated sources under amplification would remain in synchrony ͑as with FSF͒.
The next stage in the argument concerns reasons for thinking that speaking at the same time as synchronous sound sources will be less disruptive on voice control than when speaking at the same time as asynchronous sound sources. Howell, Powell, and Khan ͑1983͒ described several frequently encountered situations that show asynchronous sounds are far more disruptive on speech control than synchronous sounds. This is demonstrated by considering two forms of song. Canons can be described as singing one song at the same time as another synchronous rhythm is heard. This is simple to perform, as shown by the fact that children are taught this form of song. One possible reason why tasks like canon singing are simple is that speaking or singing along with synchronous sounds reinforces the timing of the singer's own attempt, giving the listener a clearer sense of the beat that has to be followed ͑see Howell and Sackin, 2000, for supporting evidence͒. The second type of singing, hoquetus, is a medieval form in which different singers produce notes at the offset of the notes of a previous singer. So, the singer hears an asynchronous rhythm as well as that he or she produces. This form of song is difficult to perform relative to canon singing because of the presence of the asynchronous rhythm. According to the current hypothesis, extraneous synchronous and asynchronous rhythms create parallel situations to FSF or amplified feedback, and DAF, respectively. The effect of synchronous and asynchronous concurrent signals on voice control appears to be general ͑it is shown in AAF tasks and different forms of song͒. As this disruption is general, it suggests that the influences do not arise via the operation of a feedback mechanism ͑it is unlikely that hoquetus singers treat other singers' notes as feedback about their own voice control that then gives rise to the observed disruption͒.
The next step is to consider what mechanism could explain differential disruption in situations where synchronous and asynchronous rhythms are heard, regardless of whether these rhythms derive from a speaker's own speech or from an external event. As argued earlier, AAF manipulations can be regarded as transforming the speech task into one with additional rhythmic inputs ͑synchronous or asynchronous depending on the form of AAF͒. As the activity is serial, they could constitute input to a general-purpose timekeeping mechanism and the nature ͑synchronous or not͒ and number of inputs could then produce disruption through the timekeeper. Other serial activity would input to this same mechanism and give equivalent disruption depending, again, on the nature ͑relative to current input͒ and the number of such inputs.
Arguments for a central timekeeper that functions separately from motor processing activity have often been put forward in motor control since Lashley's ͑1951͒ seminal report on serial order behavior. ͑see for example Ivry, 1997; Vorberg and Wing, 1996; Wing and Kristofferson, 1973͒. Lashley argued that successive elements in a serial activity may be timed without reference to the peripheral motor events they give rise to. In particular, the completion of a motor element is not necessary for the generation of the next element in a sequence ͑as in a feedback process͒. One advantage of having a timekeeper that is independent of the execution of a particular act is that it can be used in a variety of tasks where timing control is needed.
Wing and Kristofferson ͑1973͒ established the properties of such a general-purpose timekeeper with data from a tapping task. Subjects started by tapping along with an isochronous metronome click. Once responses were entrained to the metronome's rate, the click was switched off and subjects continued the response sequence on their own. Variance associated with timekeeping processes ͑clock variance, C v ͒ was estimated separately from that associated with motor ͑motor variance, M v ͒ components. Wing and Kristofferson ͑1973͒ assumed that when a motor response deviated from its required position, two intervals were affected: If the response was ahead of its required position, the preceding interval would be short and the following interval would be long. Based on this, an estimate of 2 M v was obtained from the negative covariance between adjacent response intervals ͑lag one autocovariance͒. C v and other residual components were then obtained by subtracting 2 M v from the total variance (T v ). The C v estimate, unlike the M v estimate, was not theoretically motivated. In further work, Wing ͑1980͒ validated that the residual provided an estimate of C v by showing that as the length of the interval subjects were required to repeat ͑repetition interval͒ was increased, C v also increased. This would be expected if keeping the time of long intervals is more difficult than keeping the time of short intervals and if difficulty is reflected in more variable responses. M v , on the other hand, remained constant across repetition interval. Howell, Au-Yeung, and Rustin ͑1997͒ have reported a similar validation to Wing ͑1980͒ for a task involving repeated movement of the lower lip ͑see also Hulstijn et al., 1992 for another application of the Wing-Kristofferson task to speech͒.
Work has also been conducted to establish the general properties of the timekeeper by examining whether C v measures relate to other timekeeping operations. For instance, Ivry and Hazeltine ͑1995͒ examined production of specified intervals and, in separate tests with the same subjects, examined the relationship to subjects' perceptual time estimation ability. They reported a significant relationship. This relationship suggests that the mechanism has a general role in timing very different tasks.
The three experiments reported below test the hypothesis that AAF creates an ancillary sound that mainly affects the timekeeper (C v ) when speech is taking place concurrently. All the experiments use a speech version of the Wing-Kristofferson task and apply these authors' analysis procedure to estimate C v and M v . The speech version of the Wing-Kristofferson task involves repeating the syllable /bae/ at specified repetition intervals. The requirement to produce a single syllable with exact timing renders the task different to spontaneous speech. However, without these artificial task constraints, C v cannot be estimated separately from M v . Though there is this limitation, the same limitation applies whenever experimental techniques are used to study speech. Experiment 1 validates application of the WingKristofferson method of obtaining C v from residual variance after M v has been extracted from T v in the same way as in Wing's ͑1980͒ experiment discussed earlier. The second experiment tests whether synchronous and asynchronous forms of AAF reduce and increase C v , respectively ͑Howell et al., 1983; Howell and Sackin, 2000͒ . The delayed sound during DAF procedures is asynchronous relative to direct speech, so should lead to large increases in C v ͑by analogy with the observations about performance disruption that occurs when activities are asynchronous, Howell et al., 1983͒. The second form of AAF tested is FSF in which the feedback is shifted in frequency with a negligible time delay. The psychoacoustic work described above shows two coincident spectrallydifferent streams of sound segregate ͑Bregman, 1990͒. Thus, in the case of FSF, the altered signal will separate from boneconducted sound giving two synchronous inputs to the general-purpose timekeeper. In contrast to DAF, these should give a better beat so should not cause an increase in C v . Experiment 3 investigates whether another way of changing synchronous input to the timekeeper ͑an intensity change͒ has similar effects to FSF. The effects of a secondary decision task on timekeeper operation were also examined in this experiment. Based on Ivry and Hazeltine ͑1995͒, a secondary task was chosen that involves a duration decision ͑i.e. timebased͒. It is assumed that the timekeeper is only sensitive to time-based decisions such as this ͑this is not tested explicitly͒. Consequently, C v will only be affected when a duration decision is required.
II. EXPERIMENT 1
The Wing-Kristofferson analysis is applied to data from a speaking task that requires the syllable /bae/ to be repeated. Total variance is decomposed into C v and M v components. The principal question is whether C v , but not M v , increases with repetition period ͑Wing, 1980͒ as validation that the Wing-Kristofferson procedure to obtain C v applies to a speech task.
A. Subjects
Eight adults ͑five males, three females͒ were employed. They had no history of speech or hearing disorder. They ranged in age from 26 to 34. The same subjects were used in experiments 2 and 3 with half the subjects doing the experiments in one order, and the other half in reverse order ͑with the exception mentioned in the procedure for experiment 3, below͒. Counterbalancing was done to avoid practice effects and to permit comparison across experiments ͑condition-specific practice for each type of trial was also given to avoid this problem͒. Subjects did each experiment on different days.
B. Procedure
Subjects were told that the aim of the experiments was to establish the accuracy of articulatory timing when speaking a single C v syllable ͑/bae/͒ repeatedly at selected fixed rates. The syllable /bae/ was used because it is easy to say and its onset can be located reliably ͑the analyses are made from stop release͒. Subjects were instructed that on any trial the experimenter would play a recorded /bae/ at 70 dB SPL repeatedly at a particular rate. Subjects were told that when they were ready, they should take a deep, but not excessive, breath ͑as though preparing to say a long sentence͒. They should then start their own production in time with the recording. The subjects were monitored to ensure they did not take a breath within a sequence. When they were going at the requisite rate the /bae/ used for entraining the speaker was switched off manually by the experimenter after the subject had responded to a minimum of five consecutive recorded /bae/s. The subject continued until either the experimenter stopped them or they stopped themselves because they had run out of breath. They were told not to take a breath in the middle of a sequence. The experimenter required the subject to continue the sequence for a minimum of 11 /bae/s. Four /bae/-/bae/ repetition periods were used ͑200, 400, 600, and 800 ms͒. The experiment started with practice at each repetition period until the experimenter judged that the subject was familiar with the task and could synchronize to the target at each rate. They then did the four different rates eight times each in a predetermined random order.
Subjects were tested individually in an Amplisilence sound-attenuated booth. The entrainment-/bae/s were played binaurally from a Toshiba laptop fitted with a Soundblaster 16 sound card. These sounds were relayed to Sennheiser HD480II headphones via a Fostex 6301B amplifier. Level of speech feedback after entrainment was set so that it was comfortable for listening ͑typically around 70 dB SPL͒. Level was periodically checked. Speech was transduced with a Sennheiser K6 microphone and recorded on a DAT recorder.
C. Analysis
The recordings were transferred to disk for analysis ͑48-kHz sampling rate, 16-bit samples͒. The recordings were downsampled to 10 kHz. /bae/ onsets were manually marked on 11 /bae/s in the phase after the entrainment sequence had been switched off starting at the onset of the first /bae/. Following Vorberg and Wing ͑1996͒, linear trends in the data were removed to ensure stationarity in the sequence. Interonset durations were calculated and M v and C v were computed from the algorithm given in Wing and Kristofferson ͑1973͒ on the ten intervals. The Wing-Kristofferson model only applies where the lag one autocorrelation, r, is bounded by Ϫ0.5ϽrϽ0 and some of the raw values lay outside these limits. So as not to bias the data by dropping these trials, intervals from each end of the series were dropped ͑a minimum of four intervals had to remain͒ from the original sequence; the truncated series was detrended and examined to see if it then fitted the Wing-Kristofferson model. The longest sequence that fitted was used in subsequent analyses. This allowed 98% of all trials to be included in the analysis. An analysis was also conducted to check that this procedure does not affect the results. The trials where only the whole sequences fitted the model were used in these analyses. Analyses of data prepared in this manner produced equivalent results to those reported below.
D. Results
C v and M v are plotted over repetition periods in Fig. 1 . A two-way repeated measures analysis of variance ͑ANOVA͒ was conducted with factors source of variance ͑C v or M v ͒ and repetition period ͑200, 400, 600, or 800-ms repetition periods͒. The main effect of repetition period (F3,21ϭ13.3, pϽ0.001) was significant. The C v /M v by repetition period interaction (F3,21ϭ5.60, pϽ0.005) was also significant. Separate ANOVAs using either C v or M v alone showed C v increased significantly as repetition period increased (F3,21ϭ13.3, pϽ0.001) but M v did not. The only repetition period that showed a significant increase in C v over other intervals is 800 ms. The fact that significant differences between C v and M v occurred at the longest interval is to be expected on the basis that C v alone is affected when repetition period is lengthened.
E. Discussion
The pattern of variance estimates ͑C v and M v ͒ with change in duration of the repetition period is similar to that reported by Wing ͑1980͒ for a manual tapping task and by Howell et al. ͑1997͒ in a lip-tracking task. There is no change in M v over repetition periods, whereas C v increases, with the increase most apparent at the longest repetition period ͑800 ms͒. Wing ͑1980͒ argued that the selective increase in C v with repetition period arises because of the greater difficulty controlling the timing of longer intervals. If Wing's ͑1980͒ reasoning is correct, the present results show that C v provides an estimate of timekeeping processes in a task involving the speech articulators. Repetition periods of 600 and 800 ms are used in experiments 2 and 3 to check whether feedback, intensity, and decision-task manipulations affect this pattern. The repetition periods chosen ͑600 and 800 ms͒ are in the region where C v increases occur.
III. EXPERIMENT 2
Speakers performed the Wing-Kristofferson task while listening to one of two forms of AAF ͑FSF and DAF͒. According to the hypothesis, both these types of AAF create an additional sound source as input to the timekeeper. The extra sound source in the case of FSF is effectively synchronous with speech and arises due to the spectral difference between the direct speech and its altered form. The additional sound source under DAF arises because of the temporal disparity between the direct and altered forms and so is asynchronous relative to the speech. According to the current hypothesis, asynchronous inputs to the timekeeper ͑as with DAF͒ cause more difficulty in performance than synchronous events. Consequently, the effect on C v should be greater when DAF is presented than when FSF is presented. As DAF delay in- creases, the asynchrony between direct and delayed sources increases ͑in the experiment going from 66 through 133 to 200-ms DAF delay͒. More disruption should occur to the general purpose timekeeper as asynchrony increases. The effect on C v and M v while hearing each form of AAF is established, again, using the speech variant of the WingKristofferson task.
A. Participants
The same eight subjects were used as in the other experiments.
B. Procedure
All conditions were performed as in experiment 1 with the addition that one of the different forms of AAF was also heard. Besides this, the basic task was the same as in experiment 1. The subjects were told to ignore the feedback and attempt to continue at the specified rate. On a trial involving a delayed sound, subjects heard standard DAF at one of three delays ͑66, 133, or 200 ms͒. ͑As argued in the Introduction, in this, and all DAF experiments, non-shifted sound also occurs through bone conduction.͒ Subjects were tested at each DAF delay at repetition periods of 600 and 800 ms. Subjects received eight practice trials at each repetition period and DAF delay and then performed eight test trials at the same repetition period and DAF delay. The DAF delay and repetition period conditions were received in random order. The procedure for FSF was the same except that a time-synchronous, half-octave, downward frequency shift was fed back rather than a delayed sound.
The entrainment /bae/ sequence was played over a Toshiba laptop and Fostex monitor at the required repetition period, as in experiment 1. Two Sennheiser K6 microphones were used to pick up the speech. One microphone supplied speech to a DAT recorder for use in the analyses. The other microphone output was relayed via a Quad microphone amplifier to the Digitech model studio 400 signal processor that produced the selected form of AAF. The Digitech output was played binaurally over Sennheiser HD480II headphones. The output ͑set at 70 dB SPL͒ is at approximately normal conversational level so, according to von Bekesy's ͑1960͒ calculation, the bone-conducted sound should also be roughly at this level too. The data were analyzed as in experiment 1.
C. Results
The results from the DAF conditions are shown in are connected together ͑identified by symbol͒. The results for the FSF condition are shown in Fig. 3 in an equivalent way to the results of experiment 1 ͑C v and M v estimates for each repetition period͒.
The M v 's in the DAF conditions were examined first with respect to whether DAF has a similar pattern to the results in normal listening conditions. Separate analyses were conducted for each DAF delay and for each variance component to assess how DAF affects M v and C v relative to results on the same repetition periods in experiment 1. For M v , three two-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted. One factor was listening condition ͑the normal listening condition from experiment 1 was always included and was compared with the selected DAF-delay condition, 66, 133, or 200 ms, from the current experiment͒. The second factor was repetition period ͑600 or 800 ms͒. For the M v measurement, no significant differences occurred between the normal listening condition and the 66-and 133-ms DAF delays. The difference between normal listening and DAF was significant at 200 ms (F1,7ϭ11.4, pϽ0.025 A three-way repeated measures analysis with factors DAF-delay condition ͑66, 133, or 200-ms delay͒, variance source ͑C v or M v ͒ and repetition period ͑600 or 800 ms͒ was next conducted to assess whether DAF delay differentially affects C v 's and M v 's. DAF delay was significant (F2,14 ϭ16.5, pϽ0.001) showing DAF increases variances. These was also a difference between variance sources (F1,7 ϭ60.0, pϽ0.001) due to C v 's being greater than M v 's. Repetition period was significant (F1,7ϭ7.6, pϽ0.05) with higher variances at the longer repetition period. The interaction of the latter factor with source of variance component shows higher variance at the longer repetition period. This is due to C v increasing more over repetition periods than M v does (F1,7ϭ4.10, pϽ0.01) . This result would be expected from Wing ͑1980͒ and experiment 1. DAF-delay condition interacted with variance source (F2,14ϭ6.9, pϽ0.01) . This suggests that C v and M v increase at different rates with DAF delay. Inspection of Fig. 2 confirms this is most marked for C v ; M v 's exhibit less increase than C v 's ͑M v 's increase roughly threefold over delays while C v 's increase more than fivefold͒.
A two-way ANOVA in which normal listening was compared with FSF ͑factor one͒ and repetition period ͑factor two͒ failed to reveal any significant differences. The equivalent two-way analysis on C v 's with normal listening and FSF as one factor and repetition period as a second factor showed a significant effect of repetition period (F1,7ϭ10.6, p Ͻ0.025) but no further effects. The lack of an effect of FSF/ normal listening as main effect or in interaction shows that performance under FSF was not distinguishable from speech produced under normal listening conditions. As C v increased in normal listening conditions over repetition period in experiment 1, this might suggest that this occurs with FSF too. If so, it is surprising as Fig. 3 appears to show little increase over repetition periods. This was investigated further in a two-way repeated measures ANOVA with factors variance source and repetition period on the data from the FSF condition alone. In this analysis, there was a main effect of C v /M v (F1,7ϭ11.9, pϽ0.025) but the effect of repetition period was not significant. Interpretations based on effects that are not significant are problematic. Taking the two analyses together, the cautious conclusion would be that there is some attenuation of the increase in C v over repetition periods ͑explaining why no C v /M v by repetition period interaction occurred when FSF alone was analyzed͒ but the attenuation is not detectable when C v is compared across repetition periods between normal and FSF listening.
To summarize the findings, the pattern of C v /M v results over repetition periods shows that the global pattern of results under DAF is similar to what occurs under normal listening conditions ͑M v is flat while C v increases over repetition period͒. FSF also shows no increase in M v over repetition periods but, more surprisingly, little evidence for an increase in C v over repetition periods. The other major finding is that C v increases more than M v as DAF delay is increased.
D. Discussion
When DAF was given, M v showed less increase over repetition periods than C v for delays of 600 and 800 ms. Note that this general pattern, once again, validates the Wing-Kristofferson model for decomposing variance components ͑Wing, 1980͒. As well as the increase over repetition periods, C v 's increased more as DAF delay was increased from 66, through 133 to 200 ms. Thus the prediction that DAF should cause a marked increase in C v with longer DAF delays was confirmed. FSF produced a pattern of results in which C v did not markedly increase as repetition period lengthened. The lack of increase in C v under FSF at long repetition periods could be because this form of AAF is in synchrony with activity associated with speech. As argued in the Introduction, the auditory feedback through bone and the FSF that is synchronous with speech reinforce the timing of the direct speech giving the listener a clearer sense of the speech beat. This would help maintain the rate of the entrainment sequence leading to more precise control by the timekeeper ͑lower C v ͒.
The hypothesis that C v does not increase at long repetition periods when the timekeeper has an input with a dominant beat is tested further in experiment 3. In the Introduction, it was argued that amplification can be considered as a form of time synchronous manipulation ͑Lane and Tranel, 1971͒. A better beat should arise when speech feedback is amplified so it should reduce C v too ͑in this case, the louder the signal synchronized to speech activity the better sense of beat a speaker has available to maintain ongoing timing͒.
IV. EXPERIMENT 3
In experiment 2, FSF ͑synchronous feedback͒ led to less of an increase in C v at the long repetition period compared with M v in the same listening condition and compared with the increase in C v observed under DAF and under normal listening conditions. Amplitude alterations on the produced sequence of sounds were made in the current experiment as another form of synchronous sound alteration that should combine with sound sources that arise during vocalization, produce a better beat and prevent any increase in C v at the longest repetition period. The experiment also included two conditions that varied what the subject had to do with the altered amplitude sections. A duration decision expected to tax the timekeeper ͑based on Ivry and Hazeltine's 1995 work͒ was selected as most likely to elicit effects on C v . In one condition, no response was made to the section where amplitude was altered ͑creating a condition similar to the FSF in experiment 2͒. In the second condition, a duration response was made about the amplitude-altered section after the sequence was produced. These conditions were included to establish whether attention to the altered sound ͑such as when a response is required͒ leads to a C v increase whereas, when attention to the sound is not required ͑as with FSF in experiment 2͒, C v does not increase. If a duration decision calls on the timekeeper's capacity, it would be revealed as increased C v in conditions where timekeeping is most difficult ͑i.e., at long repetition periods͒.
A. Participants
The same eight subjects were used as in the previous experiments.
B. Procedure: Condition one "no response…
The basic experimental setup was the same for the two main conditions and was similar to that employed in experiment 1. In condition one, some syllables were selected manually and amplified by 6 dB by the experimenter as the speaker spoke. They heard the altered sound but did not make a judgment about it in this condition. The selection of syllables for amplification was made according to preset criteria ͑the remaining syllables were at the same level as in the previous experiments͒. Over all trials, the start of the first amplified section was either two or three /bae/s after the entrainment sequence stopped. This continued for two or three sounds. It was then presented at the standard level, again for two or three sounds. Finally, two or three more sounds were played at increased amplitude. This arrangement ensured that subjects did not know exactly when each of the two increased amplitude stretches in the sequences would start, or their duration. There were also equal numbers of trials that were the same ͑also with the same number of amplified sections containing two, or three amplified /bae/s͒ or different ͑same number of two/three and three/two amplified /bae/s͒. There were eight types of trial according to these criteria. These were presented eight times each in random order. Condition one was always received before condition two and condition three at the end to keep the subjects naive as to the purpose of the amplified /bae/s. Subjects were given practice trials at the start. Only the two longest repetition periods were used ͑600 and 800 ms͒ because of the difficulty of the task.
C. Procedure: Condition two "response…
The procedure for condition two was the same as for condition one, except that after they completed the interval production task, the subject was required to make a same or a different response about whether the two groups of amplified /bae/s had the same number of /bae/s or not. They were aware that they needed to make the decision before they started performing this condition. The experimenter gave feedback as to whether the subject was correct or incorrect after each trial ͑in actual fact, subjects were always correct͒.
D. Procedure: Condition three
Condition three was a control included to check that subjects were able to perform the perceptual judgment in condition two accurately and how performance in condition two compared with a perception-only judgment. It did not involve production of sequences, only listening to, and making judgment about, recordings of the sequences obtained in condition two. This was done to ensure speakers did not maintain interval production performance by allowing duration decisions to be less accurate in that task. As duration decisions in condition two were perfect, this is superfluous. This condition is, however, described for completeness. The subjects listened to recordings of the sequences they had produced and did the same-different perceptual task alone. Performance on this task was ͑as in condition two͒ always correct. These results are not discussed further.
In conditions one and two, the entrainment /bae/ sequence was played over the Toshiba laptop and Fostex monitor at the required rate as in experiment 1. Two Sennheiser K6 microphones were used to pick up the speaker's responses. One led directly to the DAT recorder to be used later in the analysis. The other was routed via a Quad microphone amplifier to a Digitech model studio 400 signal processor. The output from the processor was split. Lowamplitude white noise at about 60 dB SPL was added to the voice signal before the sound was fed back to the speaker to mask out the sounds of apparatus switching. This was played binaurally over a Sennheiser HD480II headset. The other output was recorded on a second channel of the DAT recorder ͑for use in the perceptual condition, condition three, and to check that the experimenter had made the alterations correctly͒.
E. Results
The results are shown on the left of Fig. 4 for the condition where the altered sound was heard but subjects did not judge the duration of the demarcated intervals and on the right for the condition where subjects did the duration judgment task after they completed the /bae/ synchronization task. Separate ANOVAs equivalent to those in experiment 1 were conducted on each condition. In the condition where subjects made no response, there was a difference over repetition periods (F1,7ϭ17.2, pϽ0.005) . Unlike experiment 1, there was no interaction between C v /M v and repetition period. This suggests that the greater increase in C v compared with M v that occurred, particularly at 800-ms repetition period in experiments 1 and 2, did not occur here.
A somewhat different pattern of results was found when subjects made a response to the altered sound. F1,7ϭ5.6, pϭ0.05) , repetition period (F1,7ϭ7.3, p Ͻ0.05), and C v /M v by repetition period interaction (F1,7 ϭ24.1, pϽ0.005) were all significant. The interaction shows C v increased over repetition periods when a response was made ͑as expected from experiment 1 and Wing, 1980͒. There was an interaction between response condition, source of variance component (C v /M v ), and repetition period (F1,7ϭ8.2, pϽ0.025) when a three-way ANOVA was conducted with response condition as the extra factor. This shows that C v increased at a different rate across repetition periods in the two response conditions ͑no increase in C v over repetition periods when no response was made but an increase when a response was made͒.
F. Discussion
C v only increased relative to M v over repetition periods if a response to sections increased in amplitude was required. This shows that this secondary decision affects the operation of the timekeeper. As only one task was used here, general disruption by any secondary task ͑rather than one specifically involving timing͒ cannot be definitely ruled out. However, Ivry and Hazeltine ͑1995͒ found that performance on perceptual timing judgments correlates with variance in a tapping task. Given the very different nature of these tasks, it is difficult to see how there could be this relationship other than through a timing mechanism. The secondary task in the current experiment has similarities to that of Ivry and Hazeltine ͑1995͒ ͑insofar as a duration judgment is required͒. The main difference between Ivry and Hazeltine's work and the current is that in the latter the judgment is made concurrent with the interval production task rather than as a separate task. If it is accepted that Ivry and Hazeltine's ͑1995͒ result showing correlations between the perceptual and production tasks operates through the timekeeping process, the interference from the secondary judgment task on C v here would also seem to operate at the level of the timekeeper.
The next question considered is why statistically there is no increase in C v relative to M v when subjects just listened to the sequences that had their amplitude altered. The results with FSF in experiment 2, where again no increase in C v over repetition occurred ͑though the lack of significance needs to be treated cautiously͒, were explained by proposing that synchronized sound gives a better sense of beat to follow than occurs in normal listening conditions, leaving C v less affected by repetition period. This explanation would apply in the condition where no response is given, as the amplified sound gives a better beat and response requirements are the same as in the FSF condition. The general pattern of the results when a response has to be made to the altered sound is similar to that in experiment 1 and as reported by Wing ͑1980͒ to validate the assumptions of the Wing-Kristofferson model. While the enhanced beat can remove the increase over repetition period, adding a duration decision adversely affects the timekeeper. The adverse effect of making a duration response is most evident in conditions where timekeeping is difficult ͑long repetition period͒. Note also that the effect of duration decisions on the timekeeper is consistent with the general role this mechanism is assumed to play ͑here, general to perception and production͒. against which to compare effects of AAF and additional response tasks. Experiment 2 showed that DAF has its principal effect on C v , whereas FSF did not lead to an increase in C v at long repetition periods ͑note that this needs to be treated cautiously as it is based on finding no significant increase͒. The DAF result was predicted from the hypothesis that the DAF signal is asynchronous with direct speech and asynchronous inputs markedly affect timekeeper operations. The FSF effect was predicted on the basis that the altered sound is in synchrony with the ongoing speech sound input to the timekeeper and two synchronized inputs give the timekeeper a better sense of beat that aids ͑or prevents degraded͒ performance. Experiment 3 tested the effect of enhancing the beat on timekeeper operation further by altering the amplitude of sections of speech output. This experiment also included conditions where subjects were, and were not, required to make a response about the sections with higher amplitude ͑enhanced beat͒. In the condition in which an amplitude alteration was heard but not responded to, C v showed no increase at the long repetition period as occurred with FSF. However, C v did increase when the same sounds were heard when a duration judgment was required about the amplified section. This suggests the C v increase emerges when a duration decision is required because the difficulty faced by the timekeeper is enhanced.
The implications of the results are considered for the role of AAF experiments for speech control. The first topic considered is whether a case can be made that temporal alterations lead to temporal disruption of speech and nontemporal alterations lead to nontemporal changes in speech output. The evidence on FSF appears to speak against the second proposition. In conditions approximating closer-tonormal speaking conditions, at first sight there is evidence that the spectral alteration of FSF does not produce any noticeable change in timing ͑for instance, overall average speech rate appears normal͒. However, Howell and Sackin ͑2000͒ looked at FSF on sentence material and found that timing variability around specified segmentation points is affected by this manipulation. In particular, FSF reduced timing variability possibly by enhancing the direct beat. Thus, as spectral alterations during FSF lead to significant effects on timing control, the notion that only timing alterations cause speech-timing changes on vocal output cannot be sustained.
This leads to the second issue, whether AAF experiments provide support for feedback monitoring models. The current work does not necessarily rule out auditory feedback having a role in maintaining internal long-term models for the speaker's language ͑Perkell, 1980͒. Auditory feedback might also have a role in control of segmental aspects in speech produced outside AAF procedures, depending on the position taken about whether the auditory feedback is reflexive of the speaker's intention or not. Currently there is only one study that suggests auditory feedback is not reflexive of speech output ͑Howell and Powell, 1984͒. This suggests that the cautious approach would be to not definitely rule out auditory feedback having a role in maintaining gross segmental information. Having said this, a model that does not require reflexivity ͑Howell, in press͒ merits brief discussion. Examples of each of these two types of model are considered starting with two models that require reflexivity, Neilson and Neilson's ͑1991͒ adaptive model theory ͑AMT͒ and Guenther's ͑2001͒ DIVA model.
Neilson and Neilson's ͑1991͒ AMT theory has a controlled dynamic system driven by an adaptive controller. The adaptive controller transforms motor commands into sensory events. The adaptive controller has to have access to the speech-output ''solution'' that is obtained by an inverse dynamics process applied on sensory feedback. It would not be possible to determine whether and what correction is necessary if the sensory signal is nonreflexive of speech output. In Guenther's ͑2001͒ model, auditory targets are projected from premotor cortical areas to the posterior superior temporal gyrus, where they are compared to incoming auditory information via primary auditory cortex. Any difference represents an error signal that is mapped through the cerebellum and the auditory error signal indicates a change is required to the motor velocity signal that controls the articulators to zero out the error. Again, if the auditory feedback is not sufficiently reflexive of speech output, information about segment articulation would not be veridical and could potentially even lead to incorrect corrections.
Howell ͑in press͒ has offered a model where the altered sound inputs to the timekeeper and how this causes disruption rather than the feedback from the altered sound continues to be used by a monitor for feedback control. The principal advantage of this model is that it avoids the nonreflexivity problem. This interpretation suggests alteration to auditory feedback creates an artificial speaking situation. This does not necessarily rule out a role for auditory feedback in segmental control in normal speaking situations. Howell's ͑in press͒ model circumvents the reflexivity problem by proposing cerebellar mechanisms give an error signal that arises only when timing problems occur. This alert acts as an all or none signal given the sole role of slowing speech rather than segmental correction. Loss of hearing just leads to one less input to the timekeeper and the timekeeper is not adversely affected by removal of this source of input. Initiation of a subsequent sound once one sound has finished does not depend on the results of processing sound back through an auditory feedback loop. As this rate-limiting step in speech control is removed, there is no problem in accounting for the rapidity at which speech can be produced. It would not matter, then, whether auditory feedback of the voice presents a veridical representation of what was said; it will only depend on the timing of the altered sound in relation to other timekeeper inputs. Thus, an altered sound that has the same timing as DAF speech would offer the same serial input to the timekeeper and produce equivalent disruption ͑Howell and Archer, 1984͒. Finally, manipulations that transform speech into noise that has lost its association with the original speech by being delayed ͑Howell, 1990͒ would be effective because of the asynchronous input they provide, not because the sounds were originally derived from speech. The EXPLAN model has its limitations. For instance, it does not address the issue about how long-term representations are established. Establishing how degraded auditory feedback is of speech output is a topic that merits further attention as it features in many monitoring models.
